Please pray for Sudan and its people

The Diocese of Salisbury Sudan-Link Prayer Network is active throughout the whole Diocese, communicates with churches and individuals via e-mail. Prayer needs can be sent to sudan.prayer@salisbury.anglican.org

Praying for the issues below you will be adding your prayers to those of others from every parish in the diocese.

September 2010

**Peace and the CPA**  There are now just four months to the completion of the Comprehensive Peace Agreement signed in 2005. Please pray that it’s full implementation is supported by it’s original creators and brings a lasting peace to all parts of Sudan.

**Referendum**  Pray for the plans and preparations for Southern Sudan’s referendum which is scheduled to take place in January 2011. The two partners are discussing post referendum issues now. Pray for the success of these very highly important talks. The future of Sudan rests in the results of the referendum.

**LRA Attacks**  The Deanry of Bahamani in the Archdeaconry of Nabanga has been badly affected by attacks from the Lord’s Resistance Army and many Christians have left their homes and come to Ibba as internally Displaced People. Pray for the activities of LRA to come to an end, pray for the people of Ibba who now have extra mouths to feed and pray for God's protection for the remaining people in Bahamani Deanery.

**Shukai Bible Training Institute Opens**  Give thanks for the Successful re-opening of the Shukai Bible Training Institute in North Sudan on August 2nd. Pray for Rev Musa Elgadi the Principle and all the teaching staff who have not been paid for four months but continue to teach regardless.

**Ordinations in Rejaf Diocese**  Please pray for ordination service in the Wonduruba area of Rejaf diocese on September 12th. Pray for the three Deacons to be ordained as Priests and 16 Lay Readers as Deacons, both male and female. Wonduruba became an area of Rejaf Diocese in October 2009, thus ending a period of administrative dilemma between Lainya and Juba Dioceses. The people of Wonduruba chose Rejaf Diocese as their mother Diocese. Give thanks for the strengthening of the ECS in this area.

**Personal Needs**  Rev Simon Peter is very worried about supporting his two children admitted to the Uganda Christian University. Please pray for his need. In praying for this personal need remember that the link with Sudan is a fellowship in faith with all Sudan and so please pray for those who have needs but no way to voice them.

Keep up to date with news at [http://www.salisbury.anglican.org/sudan](http://www.salisbury.anglican.org/sudan) and also Find us on Facebook and follow us on [www.twitter.com/sudanlink](http://www.twitter.com/sudanlink).